We believe that saving your smile is worth at least
the tiny investment of under $1 a day, and we
believe the same is true for promoting your oral and
overall health. Don’t you?
If You’re Concerned or Hesitant About the Cost of OraMD Extra
Strength, Please Consider These Points:
It’s a much cheaper (and much better) investment than expensive dental procedures.



Conventional Periodontal treatment procedures can start anywhere from $400 to $1,500 and up –
and they still don’t address the root cause.
OraMD Extra Strength aggressively fights the root cause of Periodontal Disease, day in and day
out, for less than $1 a day.

You’ll get much more for your money, versus other products






It’s tough to compare the value of OraMD Extra Strength against commercial brands of toothpaste
and mouthwash, because other products are less effective, not to mention they contain harmful
ingredients that will actually work against your oral health in the long run.
Consider that OraMD Extra Strength gives you 3 uses in one product (toothpaste + mouthwash +
breath freshener) – and for under $1 per day, you’re getting total oral care that is unmatched in
terms of purity and potency by anything else on the market.
If you use the same 4 step oral hygiene program above with so-called “natural” or “clinical
strength” commercial products, you would likely pay as much or more than you would on a
monthly basis, versus the OraMD Extra Strength Periodontal Pack.

It’s not cheap to produce




The OraMD Extra Strength formulation has been perfected over years of scientific research and
development; the botanical oil species that are used are very specific, and they are of the best
quality in the world – only the absolute most powerful bacteria-fighting ingredients are used, at the
highest possible purity and concentration, to deliver a true kill to the bad bacteria in your mouth.
OraMD is measured, mixed, bottled, capped, and labeled by hand, 5 days a week, to ensure the
highest purity, quality and freshness.

